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2021
DIFFERENT THAN EXPECTED
Although this was a year filled with challenges, and in many ways,
different from what we expected, we are grateful for the many
highlights we can celebrate because we have a God who is faithful and
we can be confident in His perfect plan.

ភ្ជប
ា ទ
់ នា
ំ ក់ទន
ំ ង

CONNECT

CHURCH
DOESN’T CLOSE
For almost all of 2021 religious gatherings were
forbidden in Cambodia because of Covid-19. We asked
ourselves how can we continue to spread the gospel.
The people from our neighborhood could no longer
come to the church so we decided we would go to them
in the villages and online.

BA PT I SM S
Even though we were not allowed to go to church, people
got to know Jesus and twelve decided to be baptized.
God is moving in Cambodia and we are truly seeing
lives changed.

SM A L L GRO U P S
Friendships were strengthened during this difficult
time through our Small Groups. We started sixteen
new groups in 2021. This is where the church is lived out
through everyday life, where leaders get equipped and
where hope is found.

D I SCOVE R CL ASS ES O N LI N E
We began offering our Discover Classes online and
were able to reach many Cambodians in their homes,
not only in Siem Reap but all over Cambodia. Over 200
people joined us for Discover Classes in 2021.
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BEFOR E I K N E W J ES U S
M Y LI F E WAS V E RY
DIFF I CU LT. . .
Every time I had a problem, I couldn’t control
my temper. I always went to the extremes.
After I started working at ICF I got to know Jesus.
I went to a small group and learned how to live life
as a Christian.
MY L IF E C HA NG E D . M Y FAMILY SITUATION IS B E TTER .
And I can see now, God is present in my life and my
family’s life!
– BO R EY ,

WA K E PA R K MA R KE T I N G

Scan to Watch
Boery’s testimony.
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REOPENING CHURCH

CONNECT

ភ្ជប
ា ទ
់ នា
ំ ក់ទន
ំ ង

Two weeks before the end of the year we were able to open the Church
once again after more then one year - such a highlight! Exceeding our
expectations, 1,838 people have experienced our reopening weekend!

346

679

579
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T E E N AG E RS

A D U LTS

KI D S

VOLUNT EERS

O U T REACH
We were able to visit people in the villages and bring
hope despite Covid-19. We continued our “Beginner
Groups”. These are groups with local families who
want to get to know Jesus. Ten small groups with 5-12
participants meet every week.

WO RSH I P
In 2021, we released our first original Cambodian
worship song - Let the Prayer Rise which now has 10,000
views on YouTube.

Scan to listen ‘Let the Prayer Rise’
on YouTube

VI D EO S FO R K I D S
In 2021 we produced FIFTEEN NEW children’s videos in
Cambodian language. Today, these videos have a total
of 3,648 views.
Subscribe to ICF Cambodia Kids
YouTube Channel
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A NEW CHURCH LOCATION
IN SIHANOUKVILLE
Daroad and Noy are in the process of planting a new ICF Church in Cambodia. Daroad
grew up as a pastor’s child in a Christian family with two siblings. Noy was born into
a Buddhist family with eight siblings. When she was 15 years old, her parents got
divorced. She dropped out of school and moved to Thailand for work. Daroad studied
IT in Thailand, and at the same time he attended a Bible school.
Two different lives that met when both returned to their homeland, Cambodia.
After his studies, Daroad went back to his hometown Srei Saophoan and started a
business. He always had the dream to build a church like his father did. He thought:
“One day I will lead the church with my father”.
Noy came back to work as a construction worker, then hotel cleaner and ultimately
was working in a cafe when she and Daroad met for the first time. Daroad told her
about Jesus, and she was really interested to know more. A friendship started.
Through various cultural and religious ups and downs, they decided to get married
and go through life together.
Daroad, hungry for a new kind of church, got to know ICF and applied for a position in
the Visual Team. After a short time he moved to the Technic Team. Through various
conversations together, Daroad and Noy realized that they wanted to build a church
as pastors. They decided to quit their jobs to pursue their dream and trust God to
look after them.
And God did!
Through conversations with ND Strupler they realized that they “want to start
something new.” They dream of building a church together with worship, life
changing messages and mission trips. Daroad and Noy have now joined the pastoral
training program at ICF Siem Reap and now they are equip to follow their dream - to
build a new ICF location in Sihanoukville.
Let’s pray for this young couple as they prepare to launch ICF Sihanoukville
in April 2022.
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លើកស្ទួយ

EM POWER

SO CIAL MEDIA
FO L LOW E RS +2 0 %
2020

SUBSCRIBERS +86%
23,580

2021

28,311

LIKES +1 7 %
2020

20 20
20 21

3,614

VIEWS +92%
19,287

2021

22,645

20 20

76,300

20 21

245,698

P EOP L E R E ACH E D + 50 %

HO URS +222%

2020

20 20

2021

2,510,785
3,781,600

20 21

I love working with technology and the internet,
but what feels really exciting about working on social
media is being able to watch the effect your work can
have on real people in real time, especially during
the pandemic. We can reach many people through
social media.
MAKARA NE,
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1,944

SO CIAL MED IA C O O RD I NATO R

8,000
18,493

While the whole world was in lockdown, ICF Cambodia began creating
content on TikTok. A new door opened to tell people about Jesus all over
Cambodia. Many say TikTok is a dark place, that’s why we want to bring light
to the darkness. We want to spread good news and encourage people in their
faith and this is why we are growing our TikTok accounts.

FO LLOW E RS
@IC F YOUT H S I E MREAP

@ I C FSI EMR EAP

303,000 40,100

@ICFCA MBODIA KIDS

21,700

My experience with TikTok is amazing because there
are many people who receive encouragement and the
good news of Jesus. I see that through the comments
that people write. There are people who came to the
church through my TikTok account. I met them, and
they said that they were encouraged by my video and
want to visit and get to know ICF Siem Reap.
RANY MOM, ASSO CIAT E PASTO R I C F S I EM REA P

@01MINUTECLIP

349,200

Scan to Follow ICF Siem Reap
on Social Media
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E D U CAT I O N IS A N
I N VESTM E N T IN T H E
FU T U R E O F CH ILDREN
A N D T H E NAT ION
All children have the right to learn, regardless of their
circumstances. Adequate learning support is critical
in helping them reach their full potential. Cambodian
children consistently fall behind in school for a
variety of reasons, including poor quality teaching and
inadequate preparation for school often caused by a
lack of basic infrastructure such as water, sanitation
and hygiene facilities. Especially those living in poor
rural areas are affected.
Although progress is visible, children in Cambodia
still do not reach learning standards appropriate for
their age. Over 50% have dropped out of school by the
age of 17. This number is from 2018, due to the current
Covid-19 situation we believe this number has massively
increased.
Many parents cannot understand the value of education
as they did not have adequate access to education due
to the Khmer Rouge and the ongoing rebel war until
1993. Particularly in rural and disadvantaged areas,
it is very common for children to be used primarily as
additional breadwinners.
That’s why . . .
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I ’ M C LO SER TO M Y
DREA M T HA N E VE R
BEFOR E. . .
I grew up in a small family outside of Siem Reap.
Since primary school, I have always dreamed of
becoming a teacher. Through the pandemic my
father lost his job. It was difficult to continue my
studies. Everyone had to find some income. When
ICF informed me that they will accept me in the
education program,
I SAW HO PE FO R A B E T TER FUTUR E.
– SO K HA ,

SCH O L A RSH I P ST U D E N T

S CH OL ARSHIP ST U D E N TS
202 0
202 1

20
38

SCAN TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
OUR EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
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ផ្តត់ផ្គង់

EQ UIP

ST UDY G R O U P S

5

39

48

V I LL AG ES

STUDY G R OUP S

TEEN AGE
TEACH ERS

I T IS OUR V IS I O N TO I NVEST
I N TO E V E RY AG E G RO U P,
YOUN G EST TO O L D EST,
S O THE D OO R TO E DU CAT I O N
I S OP E N TO A L L
We know that we cannot change the complete
education situation in Cambodia. However, we can
provide sustainable help with our projects and bring
concrete solutions to concrete problems that are in line
with our mission to ‘Empower Cambodia’.
First, we launched the Staff Daycare Program. Early
childhood education is lacking in Cambodia and we
know that the first five years are essential for brain
development. We want to provide quality care for
children before entering school to ensure that they have
a good start to their education. Our daycare provides a
safe and loving environment to learn and play.

2 50
AV E RAG E
ST U D E NTS

Next, we started the Staff Kids Education Support
Program in order to provide our staff kids with access to
quality education. We offered Supervised Online School
at our ICF Community Campus in the morning. Now, as
the schools have reopened, the children can participate
in various activities on the campus in the morning (e.g.
swimming lessons, creative classes, sports activities,
etc.) and attend school in the afternoon.
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A NEW CONTAINER VILL AGE
In the beginning of 2021 we started the
construction of our “Container Village”
where we built seven classrooms and
a creative studio. In July we welcomed
the first group of children and teens
into the new space.
These rooms are used for our scholarship students, study group leaders
and staff children in the morning.
After online classes, the children enjoy
playing in the various rooms. Every
afternoon the creative studio is open
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for children, youth and the whole family
to do crafts, painting and explore using
different materials. An opportunity that
very few NGO’s nationwide offer.
We do this to enable deep encounters
between social workers and children in
small groups and varied spaces.
In public schools in Cambodia, it is
common for 40-60 children to be taught
in one classroom with one teacher.
Due to the size of the classes, many

children cannot follow the lessons
and lose their connection at an early
stage. That is why we have designed
our Container Village to offer tutoring
classes for 8 - 12 children, in order to
support them individually and to see
where they need help.

child has an inherent, strong will to
learn that can best be lived out through
free development and individual growth.

Our playrooms are developed according
to the open educational concept. The
open educational concept is understood
to be a situational, participatory
approach that aims to foster the
children’s existing curiosity, as each

On Sundays, the Container Village
serves as our “Kids Church.” We
welcome our smallest church visitors there and offer a wide range
of games, crafts, stories of Jesus,
and lunch together.

We offer different rooms: Lego room,
reading playroom, roleplay room, and a
creative studio.
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COVID RELIEF
PROGRAM
CONTINUED...
The Covid-19 pandemic is taking much longer
than expected and hit Cambodia hard. We had
two weeks of a very complete lockdown, where no
one was allowed to leave their homes. Even when
logistically it was nearly impossible, we continued
our Covid Relief Program through all of 2021.
Our teams worked very closely with police and
government officials to receive permission for food
delivery trucks to enter into the red zone during
lockdown. In addition, they provided police escorts
in order for us to make the impossible possible and
deliver these packs to families in desperate need.
We continue to give people the tools to sustain
their families through training and coaching. They
learned how to grow crops and raise chickens, fish
and frogs. We are proud to say that over a hundred
families became independent. Our program
provided them with sufficient stability - enabling
them to find another income.
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FA M I L I ES BECAME
S E L F -S U STA I N I NG
20 20

1 03

20 21

2 83

P EO P L E C O UL D BENEFI T
20 20

2 ,7 7 5

20 21

4 ,2 5 7

C OV I D R E L I E F MEALS
S U P P L E M E N T ED
20 20
20 21

7 1 6,1 00
1 ,2 2 0,85 6

ផ្គត់ផ្គង់ / លើកស្ទួយ

EQ UIP / EMPOWER

180 NEW CHILDREN
HAVE BEEN ADDED TO
OUR CHILD SPONSORSHIP
Through the ongoing pandemic and the continuation of our Covid Relief Program, we have met
countless new families in need of our support.
Our social workers build a trusting, supportive
relationship with each child and their caregiver.
The famly centered, holistic and individualized
approach is what makes our Family Care so unique
and affective.

CHILDREN
20 20

531
711

20 21
FA M I L I ES
20 20
20 21

249
343

BRING HOPE TO A CHILD’S LIFE
& BECOME A SPONSOR TODAY!
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I N VEST I NG I N
HEALT H ED U CAT I O N
A ND PR E V E N T I O N
One problem often associated with poverty is poor
health and as one of the poorest countries in the world
Cambodia sees the effects of this reality everyday.
The living conditions of most families here are still
very basic and difficult. Some live under unhygienic
conditions, such as no access to clean drinking water,
no healthy separation between people and animals
and poor care in case of injuries. In addition, there is
an increased incidence of infectious diseases such as
dengue or chikungunya fever, which are transmitted
by mosquitoes.
Although there is medical care in Cambodia, there is
often a lack of quality treatment, a lack of money for
proper care, or a lack of trust in modern medicine.
Traditional healers still play a big role here. All of these
circumstances correlate strongly with poverty, but
especially with lack of health education.
In 2021 we decided to invest in health education and
prevention as well as support for emergency situations.
We invested 178 hours of teaching and were able to hire
a nurse.

More information:
www.icf-social.com/health-sponsorship
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WE GAVE AWAY
MORE THAN
2,980,000 LITERS
OF FREE CLEAN
DRINKING WATER
More than ever, access to safe water
is important for the health of families
in Cambodia. We are so thankful to
be able to continually provide our
community with access to free, clean
drinking water. The water filter system
at our Community Campus is open
to everyone! Almost 24/7 you’ll see
families coming to refill their empty
water bottles.

The purpose of ICF Wake Park is to generate income for ICF Cambodia and
create an atmosphere for customers to experience Christian culture.
This year we were able to open Adventure Island, which is a great addition to
wakeboarding - especially for locals.

5,177

R E VENU E S O U RCES

TICKETS SOLD 2021

Scan to Watch
ICF Wake Park Highlights
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48.9%

37.4%

RESTAU R A NT

CA BLE

9.2%

4.5%

P RO SHO P

A DVENTUR E
ISL A ND

W HAT V I S I TO RS A R E SAY I N G . . .

MEET OU R TEAM
Though most churches, NGO’s and businesses had to
cancel programs and let people go, we are grateful that
we were able to create new jobs and hire more staff to
continue strengthening our amazing team. No salaries
were affected by the pandemic because we know that
our staff have to provide for many friends and families
during this hard time.

134

100
77
KHMER STAFF
EXPAT STAFF
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38

2019

2020

2021

“The biggest change in my life is my faith in Jesus which
brings me hope in my life. I love my job because I can be
part of a big family which brings great impact for my own
nation by practical needs and faith. At the same time this
journey makes me grow closer to God.”
– Panha Neang, Next Steps Leader

In my nine months at ICF, I have grown so much not just in
my career experiences but both mentally and spiritually.
Here at ICF I was so encouraged to complete my tasks
confidently. I got all the support I needed to do my job
well. With so many great leaders of faith in Jesus Christ, I
experienced a loving & caring environment and workspace.
I am so blessed to be a part of ICF Cambodia.
– Paul Long Samnieng, Fundraising Accountant

THANK YOU
We would like to thank you from the bottom of our
hearts for your trust and generous support in 2021!
Although it was a year that was different than expected
we remained focused on our mission and saw God do
amazing things. We faced big challenges - but we never
gave up.
The challenges we faced required creative solutions
and through it all our teams grew in unity, skills and
faith. As we look forward to 2022 we know that we
can confidently continue our mission to Empower
Cambodia, no matter what lies ahead.
Thank you again for going on this journey with us!
Greetings from Siem Reap
The Board of Directors ICF Cambodia
ND and Sophal Strupler
Matthias and Stephanie Lendi
Martin and Simone Strupler
Eddie and Bethany Roach

SCAN TO VIEW OUR TEAM STRUCTURE
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FINANCIALS

$1.67M

TOTAL DONATIONS 2021

1,012
DONORS

GENERAL DONATIONS

54.5%

SPONSORSHIPS

38.6%

COVID RELIEF
SPECIAL PROJECTS

KHMER STAFF SALARIES & TRAINING

39.7%

CHURCH & SOCIAL PROGRAM

29.8%

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION
FACILITY MANAGEMENT

16%
14.5%

While we were not able to reach our donation goal in 2021 we did adjust our expenses to
match our income. We can honestly say that our finances are healthy.
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3.9%
3%

BUDGET 2022

$1.65M
KHMER STAFF SALARIES & TRAINING

48.3%

CHURCH & SOCIAL PROGRAMS

36.8%

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION

9.6%

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

5.3%
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WE SUPPORT
ICF CAMBODIA BECAUSE...
We love to see what ICF Cambodia is
doing for the people in the region. We
are honored as Zeal Church to be a part
of the journey and we know as a partner
church that the money we invest is
going to where it’s supposed to go. The
local work makes a huge difference in
the lives of people and brings hope to
places where it’s needed most.
René & Deborah Wagner, Lead
Pastor Zeal Church, Germany

How
ICF Cambodia is positively
transforming their region and nation
is unique and a true model for mission.
It is not just a simple church, but an
“epicenter” for holistic discipleship.
We are inspired by how they have
built people, struggled through the
lockdown, and cared for those in need.
At ICF Cambodia, we know: every penny
invested is faithfully and innovatively
used and multiplied.
David & Sarah Rominger, Lead Pastor
ICF Schwarzwald Bodensee, Germany

“Cambodia is very close to our hearts as a family, as we have had a relationship with
the country for many years. We have started our first sponsorships for children in
Cambodia a few years ago.
Since we even had the opportunity to
see the conditions on the ground, we
are familiar with the situation and the
need - so investing and supporting
Cambodian children is very dear to our
heart.”
Family Wellmann
Wellmann Immobilien GmbH & Co. KG
We support ICF Cambodia because
we have seen the work firsthand and
testify that our donations are not only
eternally impacting many young lives
for Christ, but also supporting the Siem
Reap community in an amazing fashion!
It’s a super exciting church community
to visit, and we can’t wait to be back
with them in person - hopefully in 2022!
Dave and Sarah Williams, USA

Cambodia is open for the gospel and
ICF is very committed with different
projects and can proclaim the gospel.
That is why I support ICF Cambodia.
Urs Imhof, Geschäftsführer,
Softwater Schweiz

LOOKING
FORWARD
We are looking forward to a new year
with the focus on the people around us.

SCAN BELOW TO . . .

VISIT US
Stop by our church, campus, and wakepark.

VOLUNTEER
We are looking for motivated volunteers.

DONATE
Become part of our community
of generous givers this year.
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